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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Ali Baba Of Escondido from Escondido. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Sandy pulido likes about Ali Baba Of Escondido:
The best palce to get authentic middle eastern food. Owners are friendly and can taste the culture in every taste.
Staff is super friendly Vegetarian options: Has a part of vegetarian option in the menu Wheelchair accessibility:

Has 2 accessible parking spaces close to the door Meal type: Dinner Price per person: $20–30 Food: 5 Service:
5 Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Shawarma Recommendation for vegetarians: Some... read more. The

rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and
there is no-charge WLAN. What Emran Sharify doesn't like about Ali Baba Of Escondido:

Food was terrible. This first time experience made me very sad. I was craving some mediterranean food and
what I received was a burrito. The shawarma wrap was wrapped in a tortilla, not anything remotely close pita

bread. My “shawarma wrap” was sitting in a pool of oil and grease. The beef was very dry, no seasoning, it’s a
shame to call it shawarma. The tortilla was burned to a crisp and each bite I took flakes kept... read more. Ali

Baba Of Escondido from Escondido delivers tasty, light digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its typical courses,
and you may look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine. You can also look forward to tasty

vegetarian cuisine, and the customers of the establishment are thrilled with the Greek specialties.
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Salad�
CUCUMBER SALAD

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

SALAD
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